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EASTER

tetbe seriaf tbae the wide world adora
JaI

Paferis aer eevateauiee frsgraataerbreatn
aaerTmgste tai W4eriHl morning

Xafe la id tevenaess triumphs oer
JfeKfctetaeTolcssl

gs tae giad caeras
0retain asd caere

J Jer story repeats tfee street storr
Le fe tae eeafverer Death is no more

Leewa traas tae fetters where with winter bound
lkeas

Tl8rete are ttfttag their scads to lie sun
EM aeata tae twllae sett zephyrs fonndthem

Aaa wttepweA the tte f the victory won
Sweet birds are staging
The gted tidings bringine

f Hark hew tlie coles
la their ExeloSy poar

JUlhe air ajUag every ieart tarfllisrt
Xsre te the ricter Death is bo more

Wresti at Trhite lilies are ranged on the altar
ae ef Easter ia beauty so rare

Israels Kisg in the aelght of his glory
Was aet arrayed UVe the lilies so fair

Stately and slender
And robed ia white splendor
lifiisg their heads

f When the winter is oer
SftBg at sadaess proclaiming with gladness
Xe is the conqueror Death is no more

Sweetest sf all are the songs of the children
Greetisg with rapture the glad Eater tide

BarkJ threahtse air nags the grand jubilate
Spreading the story so far and so wide

Ceascrs are swinging
Hesanaas are ringing
The nations are thronging
Their Iord to adore

Vteter has vanished sorrow is banished
- Ivsve is the eenqucron Death is no more

Mart E Van Dyke

THE EGG CAMIYA

Orlfiss Matildas Preparations for
Easter Sunday

As Easter is at hand I am reminded
of a somewhat amusing event in
which I was an actor when I was a
1k3 iuid which I think I will describe
somewhat in detail I lived in the
country in what was called a good
neighborhood1 The people in it were
ihe majority of them at least well
lHfcamn and industrious working
hard on their farms during the week
and going religiously to church every
Sunday

Tl had become a custom in the town
to observe Easter with rather more of
religious ceremony than is the practice
in most rural neighborhoods There
was a little white frame church to
which most of the families for miles
around came on Easter Sunday for a
special service of praise and prayer
Jt was always prettily decorated and
our country choir sang its very best
3nd the good rector gave one of his
most carefully prepared sermons

After church we all went home in
iheiuost decorous manner and there
partook of a dinner In which tiggs ap¬

peared served in evert conceivable
way But we boys had but little ap--ipet- ite

for them for we were general
Kurfeited with eggs before Easter Sun¬

day dawned
It was the custom for all the bovs in

the neighborhood to assemble at some
appointed place in the woods on the
Saturday night before Easter and
ihereeook and tsat eggs How tho cas
4dm originated 1 dont know und now
X question somewhat whether it was
quite judicious in our parents to allow
iL Nevertheless the consent of the
parents was generally given and the
place selected for eating our eggs was

oiue wild and little frequented local¬

ity with surroundings suggestive of
wild beasts ami robbers and robbers1
eaves for ome of us had the mistor
tunc to read dime novels and our
Toulhful imaginations were foolishly
excited thereby

These egg eating assemblies were
however occasions of mirth and enter¬

tainment of the most innocent kind
Each boy brought from ten to a dozen
ogg and Ive no doubt that some of
us imperilled our digestive organs by
trvinjc to eat evcrv eg we brought

Skillets were taken with us for frying
nnd poaching purposes and pots for
boiling TVe also I remember wrapped
eggs in pieces of wet brown paper
and roasted them in the coals of our
roaring fire thereby rendering them I
am sure unfit for any body to eat
There was about these affairs a fascin ¬

ating flavor of freedom that made the
contents of frying jjan and pots and
brown paper sweet to our tastes

It is of my hist participation in one of
these egg eating revels that 1 write I
was then fifteen years old My brother
Jeff was younger Mother had given
11s each a dozen eggs and father had
said we might remain out until ten
oclock The bovs assembled in larce
numbers that night Jeff and I carried
our eggs salt pepper butter and
crackers in an iron dinner pot de¬

signed for use after we reached the
scene of the feast-- We all met at a
place in the woods known as Downeys
Forks so called because the main road
here branched out in several direc-
tions

¬

An exceedingly acrimonious and
thoroughly disagreeable old woman
named Miss Matilda Downey lived on
a fine farm near the forks of the road
Miss Matilda had a mortal antipathy
to boys An unreasonable and unjust
hatred it was I am sure for the boys
in our neighborhood so far as I know
had never done her any harm but had
indeed been of use to her in various
wavs Gratitude was not one of Miss
Matildas few virtues She was never
known to be grateful for any thing

Once when we bovs had assembled
to the number of ten and chopped her

--wiater fire wood for her instead of
giviag us a supper she handed each of
as a piece of stale bread and the eighth
part of a thin small dried apple pie
with the remark that she wo1nt goin1
to have her kitchen all cluttered up by
a passel of dirty boys

t Wood choppings were frequent in
ike neighborhood even among weli-to-i-o

people and they always ended with
a nice supper and a party in the even
iag to which all the girls came if they
fed aot already met and spent the day

wkiag or sewing carpet rags
Mies Matilda was a well-to-d-o wom

a witi a sice hoiise and had invited
s teMjewi chop her wood for her

-

-

-
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f aomething hesides stufiin them ¬

selves and goin1 to-- play parties
Of course we wereindignaut and did

what we ought not to have done and
that was we made a small a very
small heap of our pie and bread and
left it on Miss Downeys doorstep For
this she never forgave us although
she did not hesitate at any time to
call on some one of us when she want¬

ed a favor done It was after dark
when we hoys twenty eight iu num-
ber

¬

passed Miss Matildas home on the
night of our egg eating party

Her barn stood near the road and
just as we came in front of it the door
opened and out ran a very handsome
and spirited young snow white filly
for which Mis3 Matilda had paid a
large sum She took great pride in
the beautiful colt for she was a pro¬

nounced lover of horses After the
filly arid in swift pursuit came Miss
Matilda a tin lantern in her hand

Why you tribe of young scamps
she cried when she saw us Where
you goin1 sneakin1 along like this
Some of you run after that mare of
mine She pushed the door open with
her head Hurry up some of you Til
give a fried cake to the one that catches
her

Notwithstanding the munificence of
this offer none of the boys ran after the
iilby Indeed it was useless to do so
for the animal had already disappeared
down the road

What1 shrieked Miss Downey
You wont any of you go A purty

lot of 3oung rascals jou are Out for
no good Til be bound Folks had bet-

ter
¬

lock their hen roosts I should say
Be off from here now or Ill turn my
dogs on you

Her dogs of which she kept two
were as ugly and cross grained as their
mistress and her threat sent us down
the roa din hot haste When a quar-
ter

¬

of a mile distant we could see a
lirht in motion across the distant fields
and
rone

concluded that Miss Matilda had
in search of her filly for which

she seemed to have more affection than
for any human being in the world

The place Ave had selected for our
festivities was a cave two miles from
Downers Forks The cave was a new
discovery in the neighborhood and
Tarious conjectures were rife as to its
probable history We had never held
our egg carnival in it and the idea of
doing so had a charming tinge of ro-

mance
¬

and possible adventure for us
Several of us believed in our secret
souls that the cave had once been the
rendezvous of a band of robbers nayf
some believed that robbers still came
to it and that a careful search might
reveal hidden booty

There were farm hands in the neigh¬

borhood who declared that the cave
was haunted and said that strange
lights had been scen in the vicinity and
strange noises had been heard A
wild beast of some unknown kind had
been killing sheep and pigs in the
neighborhood and it was said that
strange footprints had been seen near
the cave

The cave was at the top of a high
bluff overlooking a little stream called
Goose creek It was a locality but
little frequented But after the discov-
ery

¬

of the cave a rough trail was made
so that the summit of the bluff could be
reached by parties on horseback

The cave was after all a very ordi¬

nary cave It was not more than seven-

ty-five feet in length and at the end
of it there was a great room like cavity
more than fifty feet in height Diverg¬

ing from the main entrance were two
tunnel like excavations each about
forty feet in length and small low
chambers were at the end of these side
tunnels

But the summit of the bluff was a
wild looking place at night and when
we boys climbed up the rocky bluff side
and entered the cave we huddled pretty
close together and did not laugh very
much

On the way up we had iu boyish
fashion given ourselves such suggest ¬

ive names as Daring Dick lledhanded
Bill Two Fingered Jack Roy the
Rover Bloody Tom and so on

M3 own awe inspiring name wa
Death Dealing Dan while brother Jeff
stood shivering in the cave under the
name of Fearless Frank Frightened
Jeff would have been a more apt cog-
nomen

¬

We had carried sticks and brush in-

to
¬

the cave during the previous day
and after a roaring lire had been built
we grew braver and more boisterous
Death Dealing Dan dared to look be ¬

hind him into a dark corner Blood
Tom let go the clutch he had on the
arm of his brother Chief of the Paw ¬

paws while Red Handed Bill screwed
up courage to speak above a whisper

Bj-and-- by we got wonderfully brave
Pooh sneered I whos afraid

Woe woe to the man who crosses the
path of Death Dealing Dan this
night

Ycs yes roared R03- - the Rover
my good sword and 1U3 right arm

shall share the victory
Well spoken cried Fearless Frank

Brave men ye are brave men and
true ye do me honor to sup with
me

Nobly said good friend I fear
no

Hush whats that -- Stop
noise exclaimed Bloody Tom
you hear it

The brave men and true
close together dead stillnes

your
Do

huddled
reigned

in a moment Then there was a noise
near the entrance to the cave We
started out into the darkness and sud-

denly
¬

a light colored object became
partly visible in the karkness

Oh my goodness screeched Fear-
less

¬

Prank its that varmint Its a
bear or a panther Oh Oh

Ked Handed Bill grasped my arm in
frantic terror The object came a little
nearer and we could see it white and
tall and two gleaming spots that looked
like dull coals

A spook screamed Daring Dick
and he actually fell face downward in
his fright

The spook halted Then Tommy
Hall a plucky little fellow of thirteen
years had courage enough to cry out

Say boys lets egg it Who cares
what it is Come on Theres so
many-- of us I aint afraid

Our ejrjrs were in little piles around
the fire In an instant a perfect volley
of them were fifed at the dread object

It turned and ran and we followed
pelting it with eggs It was soon out
of sight We went back to the cave
but most of our eggs were gone There
were not more than two dozen left

Fearless Frank was jusfc isaying he
hadnt been a mite scared and Daring
Dick had stopped the chattering of his
teeth and was saying Neither was I
I knew all along

He stopped A light from the outer
world was coming towards us No
sound was heard but on came the
light

Terror reigned again Again little
Tommy Hall inspired us with courage
and opened a way of escape

Egg it boys egg it whatever it is
Give it all we got left

We did so The rest of our eggs
went whizzing into the darkness and
in sure every one of them struct in
a different place Miss Matilda Dow¬

ney But Miss Matilda did not retreat
She stood her ground most valiantly
and when our ammunition was ex-

hausted
¬

she advanced so that the light
of our lire showed us who and what
she was You may be sure then that
we were anxious and almost as fright-
ened

¬

as though she had boen a robber
Her face and arms and garments were
smeared with the streaming yelks and
whites of e22s we had thrown Her
rajre was something never to be for--
gotten by those who saw and felt it
She was a very muscular and coura
geous woman Seizing a long green
hickory stick from the ground she
screamed out

Oh Ill pay you for this you young
villains

We --we thought you was n a
rob robber stammered L

111 show you what I am Dout tell
me an- - of your lies You knew me
I know you did it on purpose and Ill
have you arrested I thought you were
out robbing hen roosts and now 1

know But Ill pay you up
Without further ado Miss Matilda

began laying about her with the
hickory and every blow hit some one
Daring Dick and Fearless Frank were
howling with pain before six blows had
fallen A hurried retreat was made to
the darkest Corner of the chamber but
Miss Matilda was after us like an
avenging demon Half of the boys
were screaming with pain beiore we
had made a frantic rush for the en-

trance
¬

to the cave Out wc ran with
Miss Matilda after us Our pots paii3
and kettles were left behind as we
raced and rolled down the steep bluff
side scratching and bruising ourselves
in our flight

Jeff and I reached home in a sadly
demoralized condition Jeff had fallen
three times and his nose was swollen
and bleeding My back ached from
the effect of Miss Downeys blows My
clothes were torn nry face scratched
Both of us had lost our hats Our
parents and sisters were up and
laughed themselves hoarse over our ap¬

pearance
Bright and early the next morning

came Miss Tilda to our house the
spirit of revenge and hatred high with ¬

in her
She wore the very dress she had

worn the night before and had not
washed a single stain from it or from
her face Jeff and I believed she had
daubed on a fresh supply and made out
a stronger case against us

I want you to sec jest how I was
treated she said to father Aint I
a purty lookin1 thing Aint I any
claim to damages And jest come out
and look at my mare

We all went out There stood our
ghost of the night before the snow
white filly stained and smeared with
the contents of the broken eggs

Could she look an wuss if shed
rolled and wallered in the whites and
yallers off eggs asked Miss Matilda

No one was inclined to disagree with
this assertion She looked like a mon
stroys four legged omelet The yelk
of an egg had effectually closed one
eye another had filled her ear and
dried there her tail was matted her
mane dangled in stiff streaks on her
neck

Im goin to have big damages for
this cried Miss Matilda as she com-

pleted
¬

the harmony of the picture by
plumping herself on the egg-bespatter- ed

horse I know every boy en-

gaged
¬

in this outrage and Im goin
to ride just so that every one of their
parents an see how Ive been treated
And a pretty sight I am to
Easter Sunday morning

go out on

How she was met by the other parents
I never knew but I am not aware that
she got any damages And this
was my last attendance upon egg
gatherings at Easter My father never
after this gave his consent that my
younger brothers should indulge in
such entertainments J L Harbour
in YoutWs Companion

The Worlds Rain

Could we but utilize all the water
power lifted from the ocean by the
sunbeams and wafted by the zephyrs
over the land what vast factories
might we run What magnified
Niagaras might we create In a recent
paper to the Royal Society of Edin

l burgh Mr John Murray sought to
give the worlds rainfall in figures
The areas of country having an inland
drainage equal to 11486350 square
miles receive 2243 cubic miles of rain
yearly The total areas draining
directly to the ocean equal 44211000
square miles of which 38829750
square miles have more than ten inches
of annual rainfall and discharge into
the sea 65G9 cubi miles of water each
year By this means lather more than
5000000000 tons of solids are carried to
the ocean annually Arhiinsaw Trav-
eler

¬

Colonel Fred Grant has written a
letter to Major Carroll of Baltimore
relative to the alleged intemperance of
the dead hero in which these words
occur I was thirty five years old
when my father died I spent twenty
six of those years by his side and never
saw any signs of the weakness ot
which Boynton speaks

Mrs Parvenue indicating a paint¬

ing of the Madonna Whose picture
is that sir Dealer Raphaels
madam Mrs Parvenue surprised

A NAUTICAL LAMENT
ReealHne the Blessed Days Whea the

Steamship TVas Yet a Barity
Only think ofthe old Eastlndiaman

four months for Captain Thunder and
Miss Spooner to be together to start
with four months and perhaps longer
with possibly Lieutenant Griffin to give
a swift maturity to emotion by import ¬

ing a neat and useful element of
jealousy Oh if moonlight and music
and feeling are one ashore what are
they at sea on the deck of a sleeping
fabric lifting visionary wings to the
lovely stars when the sea fire flashes
like sheet lightning to the soft surge of
the ships bows or counter upon the
light fold of the invisible swell when
the westering moon crimsoning as she
sinks wastes her hearts blood in the
deep for love of what she is painfully
and ruefully leaving when the dew
upon the bulwarks sparkles like some
diamond incrustations to the star-
light

¬

when the peace of the richly
clad night presses like a sensible bene-
diction

¬

upon the breathless enchanted
listening ship subduing all sounds of
gear creaking in blocks of chains
clanking to the stirring of the rudder
to a tender music in sweetest harmony
with the fountain like murmur at the
bows as the vessel quietly lifts to the
long drawn heave there think of it
was there ever a bower by Bendemeers
stream comparable as a corner for the
delicate whispers of passion for the
coy reception of kisses with some quiet
nook on the white quarter deck shad-
owed

¬

from the stars and protected
from the dew by the awning If you
thrill now it is because the whole ship
shakes with the whirling and thrashing
of those mighty beams of steel below
Emotion must be blatant or it can not
be heard Not yet has a generation
that knows 1 am speaking the truth in
all this jnissed away Confirm me ye
scores of elderly master mariners en-

joying
¬

your well earned repose in spots
hard bv that ocean ve loved and sailed
for years Confirm me too ye many
survivors of a sea going time when the
most blissful hours of your long and
respectable lives were passed under the
shadow of the cross jack yard If
Clark Russell in the Gentleman s Maga-
zine

¬

LOOSENING NUTS
An Annoying Trifle Whicli Worries Farm

era at Most Inopportune Times
Where there is vibration or violent

motion of the wood against which it
rests a nut may annoy by becoming
loose Flattening the end of the bolt
or obliterating the thread with the
hammer will stop this and may be
done in case it may never be desired to
remove the nut but otherwise a differ-
ent

¬

plan must be adopted Putting a
soft leather washer under the nut will
often answer for it will reduce the
motion imparted to the nut and in-

crease
¬

the friction Or the thread on
the bolt may be filled with paint and
the nut secured at once the article
not being used until the paint
has hardened As a measure of safety
leather washer may be put under all
nuts that rest against a piece of wood
vibrated or violently moved especially
if the wood is hard and the surface
smooth

Very frequently the difficulty en-

countered
¬

by the farmer is to loosen a
nut when its removal is desired The
trouble arises from rust
tween the nut and the bolt

forming be
am this

may be avoided by oiling the bolt be-

fore
¬

the nut is put on Lard tallow or
castor oil will answer the last being
the best The nuts on plows should
never be put on until the thread of the
bolts is oiled for the only thing to
keep the bolt from turning when the
nut is being taken off is the small

nose that fits into a notch in the
surface in the share or mold board
and considerable force will break off
this nose When the nose is gone the
bolt can not be removed without de-

stroying
¬

it Often a refractory nut
can be loosened by heating a poker
red hot and placing its tip against the
end of the bolt this will heat the bolt
causing it to expand and when it cools
and contracts the tenacity of the nut
will be overcome But prevention is
better than remedy American Agri-
culturist

¬

DUNDERS ORPHANS
How a Benevolent Citizen from Canada

Victimized the Confhtiur Carl
Well thats you is it queried Ser-

geant
¬

Bendall yesterday as Mr Dunder
entered the Central Station

Sergeant I like to say a few
words

Go ahead
Do you pelief I vhas grazy
Well not exactly crazy but very

fresh
You see dis ten dollar bill
I do and I can see from here that

it is on a broken Canadian bank How
did you get it

Vhell a stranger comes in my place
yesterday und asks if I vhas Carl Dun-
der

¬

I vhas All right Somepody
tells him I vhas collecting money to
build an orphan asylum Dot vhas
shust like me I vhas big hearted und
charitable eaferypody shpeaks vhell
of me He like to help dot asylum
along a leedle by subscribing fife dol-

lar
¬

He must have been green
Vhell so I pelief If he like to gif

me fife dollar I take it He hands me
dis ten dollar bill und I shange him so
queek it made your hair shtand oop I
loan find oudt for two hours dot he
vhas a proken pank Sergeant

Well
Keep a leedle shtill Doan let him

get into der papers Dot vhas a shoke
on me I vhas roin- - to walk around
und find dot fellow If I like to tele-

phone
¬

you vhat number vhas t
Number 400
All right If you hear dot tele-

phone
¬

ring you may know it vhas me
und dot Ill wait beside der corpse un-

til
¬

der wagon comes Detroit Free
Press

Bev George Grenfell of the En-
glish

¬

Baptist Mission on the Congo
has been elected a Fellow of the Royal
Geographical Society of England in
recognition of his services to science
by his exploration of the upper Congo
basin

Theres a woman at the bottom of
Arc you sure Lhave always sup- - it s the man said when his wife fell

PERSONAL AND LITERARY f0EJ0UE0UN HEADERS
Moses Parks of Reynolds Ga

died the other day of measles aged
ninety two years

Mr Crocker the California nabob
has three sons and a daughter to in¬

herit his 40000000
Cadet Whittaker whose injured

ears were the cause of so much con-

troversy
¬

at West Point a few years ago
is now a member of a leading law firm
at Charleston S C

Miss Annie Howard who was
Queen of the Madi Gras three years
ago is to give the Crescent City a pub-
lic

¬

library as a memorial of her father
it is to cost 50000 2K 0 Times

Miss Tillie May Forney the young
est daughter of the late Colonel John
W Forney is now a regular member
of the staff of a Philadelphia society
journal known as Leisure Hours She
is a bright and trenchant writer

The latest edict issued by the cult-
ured

¬

society of Boston is that the use
of pet names should be abandoned
Mamie is now plain Mary Lulu be-

comes
¬

Lucretia Sallie abandons the
terminal ie and is written Sarah etc

Henry Ward Beecher has discov-
ered

¬

the secret of happiness which
consists of looking away from our own
troubles at those of our neighbors and
learning by comparison how much we
have to be thankful for Brooklyn
Union

Jennie June has seen the women
of all nations and has made up her
mind that American women stand at
the head for health complexion taste
and good temper She believes that
American men should patronize home
enterprise

As an illustration of the growth of
a story in repetition the item printed
some time ago about Julian Haw-
thornes

¬

eleven-year-o- ld daughter with
the pedestrian proclivities appears in a
far Western paper so distorted that Mr
Hawthorne is made the father of eleven
daughters any one of whom is able to
break the amateur pedestrian record

Abraham Gould Jay Goulds
brother formerly lived in Salt Lake
and the Tribune says of him Many
was the generous act performed by him
while here He had a fondness for sur-

prising
¬

very poor people by unloading
coal and chickens and turkeys and veg-
etables

¬

in their back yards and when
questioned not knowing any thing
about the affair He was fond of as-

suming
¬

to be a man with a bad eye
who could not be approached except
through much red tape when all the
time his heart was as soft as a sick
oyster or a boarding house olive

HUMOROUS

Harpers Bazar has a poem writ-
ten

¬

by Billy Patterson Will the
gentleman who struck Billy Patterson
please hit him again Puck

He at a Boston musicale What
a glorious interpretation She a Chi-

cago
¬

young woman Yes Mr
Waldo I caU that good fiddling
harpers Bazar

Henry asked the fond wife of
her sick husband would you not like
to see somebody and he faintly re-

sponded
¬

No Im not see sick
N Y Commercial Bulletin

First Connoisseur There is a cer-

tain
¬

ingenuousness about the picture
that I admire exceedingly Second
Connoisseur It is certainly artless
if thats what you mean Tid Bits

Bertie Pa whos that a picture
of Pa Father Time with his
scythe Bertie But pa hes nearly
bald Pa Yes most old gentle-
men

¬

are Bertie But say pa I
thought Time had a forelock Tid
Bits

What is an affair du cccur1
papa said the small boy who had
been endeavoring to read the daily
paper That must be a new name for
a dog fight said the old gentleman
as he reached for the paper Boston
Bulletin

Heavens Look there Where
There that messenger boy running
Sh h Its his regular meal time

But you mustnt make so much fuss
about it or people will think you are
an escaped humorist Pittsburgh Dis-

patch
¬

Mamma exclaimed little Mabel
McSwilligen you said they had
measles at McCorkles Well I was
here and I looked all around and

didnt see a single measlc Conster-
nation

¬

of Mabels mother Pittsburgh
Chronicle

I am going to become a mission
nary she said as she gazed at him
wth a why don

expression on her face Looking
down upon her he replied Dont
you think you had better begin on a
he then They were married in the
spring under the spreading chestnut
trees N Y Ledger

Mrs Fishwhacker has a born sense
of the ridiculous but she is not con-

sidered
¬

a good story teller She essayed
the other evening to repeat the witty
remark that Canada should not laugh
at our navy because it is nothing to
laugh at with this result Canada
hadnt oughtcr laugh at our navy be-

cause
¬

it aint no laughing matter
Oliver Wendell Holmes once per-

petrated
¬

an atrocious pun when asking
Abraham Lincoln to respond to a
toast at a small impromptu dinner
All the gentlemen were in dress suits
except the distinguished guest whose
first words were I make the same
plea gentlemen in extenuation of my
dress as I do of that joke you have just
heard it is Holmespun

I Uninterested Kindness

Friend 1 have brought
slices of ham

you few

Poor Neighbor Ah How kind you
are

Dont mention it It is really a

pleasure for me to show you any little
attention

Well I appreciate your kindness
I assure you of that

An I said before lam only too
glad to be able to accomodate you
The slices are cut from ham that was
given us By the way if you dis-

cover any symptoms of trichina in your
family after you have tried the ham
you will let us know please We are
not coine to eat of it until we hear

posed that Raphael was a man Life i into a well Hartford Sunday Journal I from ycu Texas Siftings
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HOW TO SUCCEED

Zf ia this warlt yoa aroaia saeeeed
Yoa mast be Tjrare and trno

Deat stand 9tuui alight josr work
BccaaM tis hard to do

If troubles coas aad sorrows rise
The ska wyetfrself a man

Let courage serve you for your irsrlc
Aau do the best yoa ca

And in your study or your play
Determine to excel

Dont las behind but hoe your row
And strive to hoe it wen

In all your play in all year work -

Just try the golden plan
Bs ready active brave and bold

And do the beatryou can

Lifes battle now is fairly on
And there is work to do

Will you be active in the fight
And to your colors true

You see the men around you sow
Whohus their lives began

Then courage take brave efforts make
And do the best you can

Elliott JfcBrida

ANT WORKERS

How the Karses Who Tead the Baby
Ants ilre Protected The Fighters

Shall I tell you a story of two little
sisters who went berrying one bright
summers day They picked and
picked away until they had filled their
baskets and then they set out for
home On their way they felt tired
and sat down to rest And where do
you think they sat Why on the side
of a mound that some ants had built
I wish you could have seen those
ants come out They are very angry
little creatures when they think any
one is disturbing their home They
stung these little --girls heads and
hands so the girls thought B ut the
ants did not really sting them They
bit them and then put into the wounds
a tiny drop of poison which made the
wounds sting and burn

The mounds which these little work-
ers build are from one to throe feet in
height and from two to thirteen feet
wide

These mounds are connected by cov
ered streets which are dug by the ant3
themselves Parts of these roads are
tunnels like the tunnel of the Hoosac
railroad Other parts are like little
ditches and have a roof of sticks
leaves and earth It is thought that
these roads are made for the nurses to
protect them from the enemies of ants
about which you will hear by
and by Because if the nurses
should be killed the baby
ants would die for want of
care If you or I should happen to
disturb one of these roads away
would go a whole host of ants to re-

pair
¬

them
The mounds are full of little rooms

where the baby anfe are cared for
Some people think the mounds are
built on purpose for the babies and
their nurses For the other ants seem
to work outside and haye no need of
the covered streets in order to protect
themselves

If those ant babies should all begin
to cry what a noise there would be
A thousand babies crying at once and
the nurses walking the floor with them
would certainly make a stir in the
house The nurse ants do keep run
ning up and down stairs a great deaL
If it be too hot or cold or too wet the
baby ants must be carried up or down
stairs as the case may be

The mound builder ant is a delicate
but wide awake ant When these ants
advance upon their enemies they bite
right and left but hop about merrily
to avoid being bitten themselves If
they are fighting with larger ants they
jump up on their backs and seize them
by the neck That does not seem hard¬

ly fair does it And what seems
meaner still three or four will capture
one of their foes and each will pull a
different way so that the poor creature
can not escape Then one of them
will spring upon its back and saw its
head off

These ants like sweet things to eat
so when you go to visit their city you
must carry some candy that thpy may
have a little feast Fannie A Deane
in Our Little Men and Women

QUEENS HORSES

The Use to Which Turtles Are Pat Along
the Amazon River

Some years ago said a friend
who was a famous trayeler and with
whom I was exchanging turtle experi-
ences

¬

I found myself up the Amazon
so far that I imagine I was the only
really white man in the country The
natives and half bred Portuguese held
undisputed possession I was well re-

ceived
¬

everywhere the people being
extremely hospitable and among the
curious things that I noticed was that
almost every family kept turtles just as
we do pigs In other words attached
to nearly every little home was a pen
or corral in which one or more turtles
were confined as the family meat
supply and killed as occasion re¬

quired The turtles were extremely
large some weighing two hundred and
fifty pounds and were three feet in
length and proportionately stout and
bulky I found that they formed one
of the most important articles of diet in
the country and many of the natives
earned a living by catching and selling
them to the richer people

My first glimpse at these huge tur-
tles

¬

was at a small hut where I ob
served a child sitting in a bath tub
made of the shell of one and this led
to my becoming acquainted with the
originals for my host observing my in-

terest
¬

in the animals told me that a
regularly organized hunt was to take
place in a few days and as his men
were going he invited me to join them
On the morning of the hunt we went to a
little settlement about five miles up the
river and there waited for theentire
party the members of which were ar
riving every minute in their canoes in
fours and fives Having some time to
wait went ashore and strolled about
and at pne of the houses I found
that the turtles in their usefulness were
not restricted to food but were utilized
by the native children as perambulat¬

ors Hearing a shouting in one of the
corrals I looked over the fence and
there were two little urchins each
mounted on a large turtle and evi-
dently

¬

racing as each rider sat astride
of the shell and with a piece of bam--
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REAL INTEGRITY

Th Act of a Yoaar 3fea
whtrk shQwrlaw taa Mm la
to the araa

Shiner sir
And a brisht manly IookiaglaCrf

nine summers stepped ap to a gae
man in the Grand Central depot 2few
York and casting his large brown eyas
upintohLj faceTaskedr Shine str

I want my shoes polished said Hkm

gentleman
Then I would be srlad to

them replied the boy
Have I time to catch the Baltiaar

and Ohio train
No time to lose sir I can gire yoa

a good job before it pulls oat
Certain of it
Yes sir Shall I
Yes

And in a pair of seconds the hoot
black was down on his kaeesrawl
placing his box in preparation was na
wors

Dont let me get

shlM

left said th
gentleman

I wont sir replied the boy as he
plied both brushes with rapidity

Whats your name
Paul Fay
Is your father living
No sir he is dead no one frat

mother I and the children The traut
is going sir

The gentleman reached his hand
his pocket and drawing out a sUrar
half dollar handed it to the boy who
pulled out a lot of change and began
to count out the correct amount- - Tha
gentleman moved off toward the Shun
fearing he would get left andbefora
the little fellow could get to Mm th
train pulled out -

Two years later the same gentlewaa
was called to New York oa business
He had forgotten the little bootblack
and his forty five cents change --y

As he wandered up the street the
second day after his arrival h wa
approached by a lad who said

Were you ever here before
Yes bubby was the reply--
When the boy asked
About two years ago
Didnt I shine your shoes athe

Grand Central depot
Some boy did
Well I am the boy sir and I owe

you forty five cents I tried to get to
the train but I couldnt honestly X

couldnt and here is yourmoaey- - I
was afraid I would never seeyoaagaau
I didnt intend to keep your naoey
and saying this the boy pulled ot a
lot of change and taking focty fta
cents proffered it to the gentleBsan--

The letter written in Atlanta Ga
which relates the above incidentwith

its pleasant sequel mentions the recent
death of Mr one of the most up¬

right and honored citizens of that city
He was the boy who many years ago
blacked the New York gentlemans
boots at the Grand Central and re-

turned
¬

the change
The fact that the New York gentle ¬

man was so pleased with little Paul
that he adopted him and educated him
only adds a circumstance to the biog
raphy of a boy who probably would
have grown up a good man without the
aid of wealthy friends One act of
simple integrity illustrated his charac-
ter

¬

and his sacrifice to principle was
gain here and eternal Youths Com ¬

panion

OFFICIAL BEAUTY

Ifow the Gnshlnjr Washington Correspond ¬

ents Overdraw Their Picture
It is not always sife to accept the

descriptions of the society correspond-
ents

¬

at Washingfon literally The
standards of judgment there are not
precisely the same as elsewhere and
loveliness is considered as going as a
matter of course with certain positions
For instance a Congressman may be
ugly or good looking able or weak
honest or knavish but a Congressmanr3
wife is ex officio lovely and though
various Congressmen --with 4ilLsort3 of
wives old and young brown
blonde tall and short sweet and shrew-
ish come and go the ideal wife of the
Congressman remains the same and ia
the eyes of the correspondent sheis
always lovely-- In this way too the
Senators wife is ex officio exquisitely
lovely The wives of the Supreme
Court judges the foreign representa ¬

tives and the Cabinet Ministers are
ex officid enhancingly lovely As for
the Presidents wife she is ex officio

beyond all whooping to use a
Shakesperian phrase Language is in¬

adequate to express her loveliness It
is the failure of the average cltize to
appreciate this treatment of beauty as
an official attribute that leads to the
disappointment of many visitors at
Washington They 20 expecting t
see visions of feminine loveliness float¬
ing about the streets of the National
capital In their fancy it is peopled
with beauty Uke Arraidas garden of
the enchanted island of Caraoeas or
the paradise of Mahomet They haTs
heard of at least fifty women who walk
with the grace of Diana af PoS
tiers a hundred who have inhariethe
witching smile of Ninon de 1Enclos a
hundred and fifty who have fowwl
the lost arms of the Venae
of Milo two hundred with the
persuasive charms of Phryne acL
so on through the long catalogue oPth
professional oeautiss of history artaawl
poetry But the imaginative tomriit
finds little in thereality to justify --hie
anticipations The gay and festive
ladies of the society correspondent xi- -
erally appear to hls unskilled va as
sensible middle aged or vldaclyirSi
en ne lithe the graeeftrf the

tha svelte the lusaTaoi yeeir
jiuiruosomea uaases vux e
about aire metaxaeirpho6eVits

aa

ous
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